###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   An important strength was the long follow-up (26 years). Long follow-up may be crucial when studying mortality in relation to non-communicable diseases, many of which develop slowly.

-   The study sample included both men and women.

-   Different causes of death as outcomes were a strength.

-   A limitation in using solely register data is that lifestyle factors could not be controlled for.

-   Use of group-based estimates for the exposures (ie, job exposure matrix) may lead to non-differential misclassification errors.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Given the well-established link between sedentary lifestyle and poor health,[@R1] it has been suggested that physical inactivity also at work is a risk factor for morbidity and mortality and that physically demanding job would act as a protective factor against several non-communicable diseases (NCD).[@R3] However, there is no convincing evidence that physically demanding job would be associated with reduced mortality and that sitting at work would increase the risk of mortality.[@R4] Actually, high physical work demands may translate into higher morbidity and eventually mortality. In particular, long hours of heavy work may have adverse effects on the workers' cardiovascular system.[@R21] Occupational physical activity increases 24 hours' heart rate, which is an independent risk factor for cardiovascular disease and mortality.[@R22] In addition, recovery from physically demanding work is often insufficient from physiological perspective. This may lead to sustained inflammation, which further may increase the risk of cardiovascular diseases.[@R22]

Several studies have focused on the associations between physical demands at work and mortality, with inconclusive results.[@R4] Some studies have shown that higher physical demands increase the risk of death[@R5] while others have shown contrasting results[@R4] or no association.[@R12] Further, several studies have reported no associations between occupational sitting and mortality,[@R16] although some have suggested a positive association[@R3] or a U-shaped association.[@R4] There has been a great variability in the definitions of physical demands of work. Some of the prior studies have defined it by high-energy expenditure,[@R11] some by heavy work tasks, such as lifting and carrying,[@R8] and some by combination of energy expenditure and heavy tasks.[@R4] Different definitions and measurement methods of the exposures can affect the results obtained. However, there seems to be no clear trend that similar definitions would yield to similar associations found. The variability in the results may also be partly explained by limited statistical power. An analysis between occupational physical demands and mortality requires a large number of person-years. In addition, it may even take several decades for many NCDs, such as type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease, to develop. Hence, the follow-up of mortality should be sufficiently long in order to capture the deaths that emerge in older age but this has rarely been the case in previous studies.

A job exposure matrix (JEM) is a promising tool for assessing occupational exposures in large epidemiological studies, as well as in studies including job titles, but lacking information on individual exposures.[@R27] In JEMs, the exposures within each occupation have typically been determined using expert evaluations or self-reports of the general population.

Studying long-term outcomes of potential work-related risk factors is important. Identifying risk factors and workers at risk help in modifying work tasks, processes or work environment or focusing preventive measures to improve workers\' health during their work career and even beyond it. The purpose of this cohort study was to investigate whether late-career physical heaviness of work and sitting at work are associated with all-cause and cause-specific mortality in a 26-year follow-up. We used a national-level JEM to determine the occupation-specific likelihoods of the aforementioned exposures. We hypothesised that physical heaviness of work increase and prolonged sitting at work decrease the risk of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality in both men and women. Prolonged sitting was hypothesised to diminish mortality risk since occupations requiring high levels of sitting rarely include high levels of physically heavy tasks, which are assumed to be harmful.

Methods {#s2}
=======

The present study is a prospective analysis on the associations of physical heaviness of work and sitting at work, determined in year 1990, with mortality followed up until year 2015.

Participants {#s2a}
------------

The Helsinki Birth Cohort Study (HBCS) comprises 13 345 individuals born at Helsinki University Central Hospital or Helsinki City Maternity Hospital between 1934 and 1944 and still alive and residing in Finland in 1971.[@R28] Of them, 563 died and 1140 moved abroad before year 1990. Additionally, 1664 did not have any occupational code in 1990, leaving 9935 persons available for the analysis. The register data from Statistics Finland were linked to the participants using a unique personal identification number assigned to all Finnish residents in 1971.

Patient and public involvement statement {#s2b}
----------------------------------------

Patients were not involved in the design or conduct of this study. There is no plan to disseminate the results to the participants.

Physical heaviness of work and sitting at work {#s2c}
----------------------------------------------

Physical heaviness of work and sitting at work were assessed using participants' job titles, obtained from the national register of the Statistics Finland, and a validated gender-specific JEM. The matrix was developed using exposure information from a large nationally representative survey.[@R30] The development of the two physical work characteristics (physical heaviness of work and sitting at work) was based on two distinct questions in the aforementioned survey: (1) 'Does your current job involve heavy physical work, in which you have to lift or carry heavy items, to dig, shovel or pound?' (yes/no) and (2) 'Do you in your current work need to sit (work machine or car driving not included) on an average at least five hours a day?' (yes/no), respectively.[@R30] The JEM includes the gender-specific information on the percentage (0%--100%) of individuals within the occupation/occupational group reporting (1) physically heavy work and (2) prolonged sitting. For example, if 38% of women in a certain occupation reported having physically heavy work and 16% of women in the same occupation reported prolonged sitting, the likelihood of physical heaviness of work was set at 38 and the likelihood of sitting was set to 16 for all women within this occupation. The proportions of blue-collar (manual) workers were also determined based on the occupational titles for descriptive purposes.[@R31]

Participants' job titles in 1990 were originally coded according to the Classification of Occupations 1980 and were converted to Classification of Occupations 2001.[@R32] Classification of Occupations 2001 is based on the four-digit European International Standard Classification of Occupations 1988 (ISCO-88 (COM)). National circumstances are taken into account by adding five-digit occupational codes when necessary. The Classification of Occupations 2001 includes in total 445 codes and 270 of these appeared in the HBCS data.

Physical heaviness of work and sitting at work were categorised according to gender-specific quartiles. The quartiles of physical heaviness of work were ≤1.10, 1.11--5.30, 5.31--21.70 and ≥21.71 among women and ≤3.40, 3.41--12.50, 12.51--44.0 and ≥44.01 among men. The quartiles of sitting at work were 0, 0.01--16.40, 16.41--90.01 and ≥90.01 among women and ≤24.60, 24.61--45.50, 45.51--76.20 and ≥76.21 among men.

Mortality {#s2d}
---------

Dates and causes of death were obtained from the Finnish National Death Register. Survival time was calculated as the number of days between 1 January 1990 and death or the end of the follow-up, 31 December 2015, whichever occurred first. Cause of death was based on the primary cause of death in the register. International Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes for cardiovascular death included 400--499 in the ICD Ninth Revision and I00--I99 in the ICD 10th Revision, and for cancer death the codes 140--239 and C00--C97, respectively. External causes of death included codes (E)800--(E)999 in the ICD Ninth Revision and S00--Y84 in the 10th Revision. The rest of the causes of death were collapsed into a category 'Other causes'.

Potential confounders {#s2e}
---------------------

Date of birth was retrieved from hospital birth records and was used to calculate subjects' age at the start of the follow-up. Years of education were derived from information on the level of education obtained from the Statistics Finland. Income per consumption unit was calculated as follows: household taxable income divided by the square root of the number of people in the household.[@R33] Income was calculated as the average of years 1985, 1990 and 1995. These data were obtained from the Statistics Finland.

Data analysis {#s2f}
-------------

All analyses were run separately for men and women as genders differ markedly in both the exposures and outcome, that is, mortality. Background information is presented according to the quartiles of likelihood of physically heavy work. Linearity across quartiles was evaluated using the Cochran-Armitage test and analysis of variance with orthogonal polynomial contrasts. In the results, p for trend indicates the linearity test p value.

The relationship between likelihood of physically heavy work and prolonged sitting at work was assessed by using five-knot-restricted cubic spline regression. The length of the distribution of knots was located at the 5th, 27.5th, 50th, 72.5th and 95th percentiles. Survival estimator with attained age as the timescale was adjusted using inverse probability weights.

Cox regression models were used for analysing the relationships of physical heaviness of work and sitting at work with all-cause mortality. For analysing mortality from cardiovascular disease, cancer and external causes, competing risk regression was used.[@R34] For each cause of death, the rest of the causes of death were considered as competing risks. The analyses were adjusted for age and years of education. All statistical analyses were carried out with Stata V.15.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).

Results {#s3}
=======

The cohort was followed up for 237 322 person-years. During the follow-up, 759 women and 1536 men died. Of the women, 175 died of cardiovascular disease, 363 of cancer, 52 of external cause, and 169 died of other causes. Of the men, 530 died of cardiovascular disease, 513 of cancer, 142 of external cause, and 351 died of other causes.

The characteristics of the study participants according to the quartiles of physical heaviness of work are given in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Those with higher likelihood of physically heavy work had lower educational attainment and income, and lower likelihood of prolonged sitting at work than those with lower likelihood of physically heavy work. Further, among those with higher likelihood of physically heavy work, the proportion of blue-collar workers was higher.

###### 

Characteristics of men and women of the Helsinki Birth Cohort Study with an occupation in 1990

                                                           Quartiles of likelihood of physically heavy work   P value[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="fn"}                               
  -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------------------------------
  Women                                                                                                                                                                         
   n                                                       1312                                               1044                                  1115          1254          
   Age, mean (SD)                                          48.7 (2.7)                                         48.6 (2.7)                            48.6 (2.7)    49.0 (2.9)    0.025
   Education years, mean (SD)                              10.8 (3.6)                                         10.2 (3.5)                            10.3 (3.7)    9.2 (2.6)     \<0.001
   Blue-collar, n (%)                                      145 (11)                                           194 (19)                              306 (27)      699 (56)      \<0.001[†](#tblfn2){ref-type="fn"}
   Income, mean (SD)[‡](#tblfn3){ref-type="fn"}            42 (18)                                            41 (19)                               39 (20)       35 (21)       \<0.001
   Likelihood of prolonged sitting at work, median (IQR)   90 (8, 90)                                         90 (45, 96)                           0 (0, 28)     4 (0, 16)     \<0.001
  Men                                                                                                                                                                           
   n                                                       1416                                               1110                                  1378          1306          
   Age, mean (SD)                                          48.7 (2.6)                                         48.8 (2.7)                            48.7 (2.7)    48.6 (2.8)    0.70
   Education years, mean (SD)                              13.2 (3.8)                                         11.7 (3.9)                            10.1 (3.0)    8.6 (2.2)     \<0.001
   Blue-collar, n (%)                                      212 (15)                                           324 (29)                              773 (56)      1225 (94)     \<0.001[†](#tblfn2){ref-type="fn"}
   Income, mean (SD)[‡](#tblfn3){ref-type="fn"}            48.6 (20.5)                                        45.5 (22.5)                           36.2 (15.3)   31.8 (12.0)   \<0.001
   Likelihood of prolonged sitting at work, median (IQR)   90 (77, 97)                                        52 (44, 73)                           43 (26, 46)   11 (1, 44)    \<0.001

\*P for trend, Cochran-Armitage test.

†P of the χ^2^ test.

‡Income per consumption unit=household income/√(number of persons in the household).

The distributions of likelihoods of physically heavy work and prolonged sitting at work among men and women are shown in online [supplementary figure 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The associations between physical heaviness of work and sitting at work are shown in online [supplementary figure 2](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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Higher likelihood of heavy physical work was associated with an increased risk of all-cause mortality among men both in the crude and adjusted models (adjusted for age and education) ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Among women, higher likelihood of heavy physical work was associated with an increased risk of all-cause mortality only in the crude model but not when adjusted for age and years of education. Prolonged sitting at work was associated with a lower risk of all-cause mortality among men in both crude and adjusted models, while among women, prolonged sitting at work was associated with a lower risk of all-cause mortality only in the crude model but not when adjusted for age and years of education ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). See online [supplementary figure 3](#SP3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (physical heaviness of work) and online [supplementary figure 4](#SP4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (sitting at work), which show survival with attained age as the timescale for the lowest and highest quartiles of likelihood of the exposures.
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###### 

HRs for all-cause mortality according to quartiles of likelihood of physically heavy work and prolonged sitting at work during the 26-year follow-up of the Helsinki Birth Cohort Study

                                                    Women      Men                                                                          
  ------------------------------------------------- ---------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Likelihood of physically heavy work (quartiles)                                                                                           
   I (Lowest)                                       193/1312   1 (Reference)         1 (Reference)         294/1416   1 (Reference)         1 (Reference)
   II                                               153/1044   0.99 (0.80 to 1.23)   0.97 (0.78 to 1.19)   297/1110   1.32 (1.13 to 1.56)   1.18 (1.00 to 1.39)
   III                                              180/1115   1.10 (0.90 to 1.35)   1.07 (0.87 to 1.31)   445/1378   1.67 (1.44 to 1.93)   1.36 (1.16 to 1.58)
   IV                                               233/1254   1.28 (1.06 to 1.55)   1.14 (0.94 to 1.39)   500/1306   2.08 (1.80 to 2.41)   1.54 (1.31 to 1.80)
   P for trend                                                 0.03                  0.36                             \<0.001               \<0.001
  Likelihood of sitting at work (quartiles)                                                                                                 
   I (Lowest)                                       254/1367   1 (Reference)         1 (Reference)         482/1288   1 (Reference)         1 (Reference)
   II                                               117/812    0.75 (0.60 to 0.94)   0.87 (0.70 to 1.09)   417/1313   0.81 (0.71 to 0.92)   0.85 (0.75 to 0.97)
   III                                              205/1315   0.82 (0.68 to 0.98)   0.89 (0.74 to 1.07)   340/1269   0.66 (0.57 to 0.75)   0.79 (0.68 to 0.91)
   IV                                               183/1231   0.78 (0.65 to 0.95)   0.81 (0.67 to 0.98)   297/1340   0.53 (0.46 to 0.61)   0.71 (0.61 to 0.82)
   P for trend                                                 0.02                  0.18                             \<0.001               \<0.001

\*Crude model.

†Adjusted for age and years of education.

Among men, higher likelihood of physically heavy work was associated with increased risks of cardiovascular death and death from external causes but not with that of cancer death ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Among women, no associations were found between physical heaviness of work and cause-specific mortality. Among men, prolonged sitting at work was associated with reduced risks of cardiovascular death and death from external causes ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Among women, prolonged sitting at work was not associated with cause-specific mortality.

![Adjusted sub-HRs (sHR) for cause-specific mortality (adjusted for age and years of education) according to the quartiles of likelihood of exposure to heavy physical work among men and women. I is the lowest and IV the highest quartile of physical heaviness (PH) of work. P is the p value for trend. CVD, cardiovascular disease.](bmjopen-2018-026280f01){#F1}

![Adjusted sub-HRs (sHR) for cause-specific mortality (adjusted for age and years of education) according to the quartiles of likelihood of exposure to prolonged sitting at work among men and women. I is the lowest and IV the highest quartile of sitting level (SL) of work. P is the p value for trend. CVD, cardiovascular disease.](bmjopen-2018-026280f02){#F2}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our findings suggest that men exposed to heavy physical work at their late career have an increased risk of mortality as compared with men in physically light occupations. Further, men in occupations with prolonged sitting had a lower risk of all-cause mortality than men in occupations with low level of sitting. Among women, neither physical heaviness of work nor sitting at work was associated with mortality. Increased mortality in men with high likelihood of exposure to physically heavy work and low likelihood of sitting was attributable to higher risk for death from cardiovascular diseases and external causes.

In contrast to our results, Autenrieth *et al* [@R11] reported a lower risk of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality among those with moderate occupational physical activity compared with those with light occupational physical activity level while Andersen *et al* [@R10] found lower all-cause mortality risk in women with heavy manual work compared with women at sitting type of work but no associations in men. Further, a meta-analysis of studies reporting risk ratios found an association between higher occupational physical activity and lower mortality in women.[@R9] However, several studies have reported opposite results.[@R5] In line with our results, industry worker men with high physical job demands had a higher risk for all-cause and ischaemic heart disease mortality than men with low job demands in a 30-year follow-up.[@R35] In the classic Framingham Study, men with physically demanding job had a higher risk of cardiovascular death over a 24-year follow-up.[@R5] Also other studies have suggested that physical demands at work increase mortality among men[@R7] and in men and women combined.[@R6] Nevertheless, some studies have found no associations between physical job demands and mortality.[@R12]

There is a number of studies also on the association between sitting at work and mortality. Most of them have not observed any associations between sitting at work and mortality.[@R16] However, Stamatakis *et al* reported higher all-cause and cancer mortality in women who mostly sat at work than in women who mostly stood or walked but no associations were found in men.[@R3] Khaw *et al* reported a U-shaped association between physical activity at work and mortality, that is, those with sitting type of work and those with heavy manual job had higher mortality than those who mostly stand or do light physical work.[@R4]

The variability in the results of the previous studies may also partly derive from different operationalisations of exposure to physically heavy work. Some of the studies have assessed the intensity of occupational physical activity, classifying it into a few categories,[@R4] whereas others have used individual physical or biomechanical exposures[@R8] that require use of force or may have adverse effect on the locomotive system but do not necessarily lead to high overall energy expenditure, for example, awkward positions or repetitive hand movements. Our definition of physically heavy work included lifting, digging or carrying, which means that it captured occupations with the heaviest work tasks, which may be especially harmful for health.

It is possible that the age and gender of the target population influence the association between physical job demands and mortality. Our sample included men and women who were at their late career at baseline, between 45 and 57 years, whereas in many studies the samples have included the whole range of working age.[@R6] Plausibly, as physical capacity declines with age, physically strenuous tasks become more harmful for the worker[@R36] and hence, the association between physical job demands and mortality is not as clear among young workers as among late-career workers. It is also possible that our findings reflect the influence of long-term exposure to physically heavy work and sitting. The participants are likely to have been working for decades, and it has been typical of this generation that the individuals have worked long time in the same or similar occupations.[@R37] In the present study, physical heaviness of work and sitting at work were associated with mortality in men only. Men have higher mortality than women in general[@R39] and physically heavy work may amplify the influence of other risk factors present in men. It is also likely that the content of work as a whole differs between men and women.[@R40] In the present study, the distributions and the association between physical heaviness and sitting appeared to be different among men and women, as illustrated in the figures. On average, men had higher likelihood of exposure to physically heavy work than women, which may strengthen the association among men. It is also likely that the heaviest work tasks, which are the most harmful, are performed by men.[@R40] However, studies are not consistent with regard to gender. Several studies that have studied only men have reported a higher mortality risk in men with high physical demands[@R5] whereas some studies have reported a lower risk in women at physically demanding work but no associations among men.[@R9] The finding that no associations were found among women may at least partly be due to later manifestation of cardiovascular disease among women. In Europe, twice as many men than women die from cardiovascular disease before the age of 75 although the total number of cardiovascular deaths per year is similar between the sexes.[@R41]

The strongest candidates for the mediator of the effect of physical heaviness of work on mortality are cardiovascular diseases. This is supported by our analysis and others'[@R35] analyses showing positive associations between physical demands and cardiovascular mortality. However, some studies reported a negative association[@R11] or no association at all.[@R5] But statistical power is likely to have been compromised, especially in the analyses with cause-specific mortality as the outcome. Some studies have also suggested an association between physically demanding work and higher cardiovascular morbidity.[@R42] At the physiological level, the deleterious influence of physical job demands can be explained by haemodynamics. Physical demands increase the heart rate and the relative time that heart stays in systolic phase.[@R21] Although relatively short bouts of physical activity, typical in leisure-time physical activity, are beneficial for the circulatory system, a physically demanding job means being several hours per day in a state of high heart rate and in relatively longer systole.[@R22] Longer systole reduces blood flow in the myocardium and induces stress against the arterial walls.[@R21] This may lead to inflammatory changes in the arteries and eventually contribute to the development of atherosclerosis. In terms of exercise physiology, the duration of occupational physical activity is often too long, its intensity too low and is accompanied with inadequate rest periods to produce beneficial training effects on cardiorespiratory fitness and consequently on cardiovascular health.[@R22]

Studies investigating the associations between job exposures and mortality are prone to healthy worker selection bias. Only few prior studies have taken into account that workers with poorer health are more likely to move to physically lighter occupations during their work career.[@R24] Hence, it is likely that many studies underestimate the risks of physical demands on health and exaggerate the risks of physically lighter jobs.[@R24] When interpreting the results it should also be recalled that different job exposures are correlated. Hence, it is likely that physical heaviness of work and sitting at work reflect the effect of a larger set of risk or protective factors, which are correlated with other occupational exposures. Occupations requiring prolonged sitting rarely include chemical risk factors. It has been found that exposures tend to accumulate in certain occupational classes.[@R44] Hence, the field of the target population may influence the results. The results may also partly be explained by differences in the lifestyles between workers with different occupational physical demands. Non-manual workers have physically lighter work tasks and they have been found to have better health habits than manual workers.[@R45]

The strengths of this study include a long follow-up, 26 years, until older age. Long follow-up may be crucial when studying mortality due to occupational physical demands in relation to NCDs like cardiovascular disease and cancer since it may take decades for them to develop. We were able to study both men and women. The data were obtained from high-quality national registers. In addition to all-cause mortality, we were able to analyse different causes of death as outcomes. We also took into account socioeconomic position using duration of education, which is important considering the strong influence of socioeconomic position on health and mortality.[@R46] A limitation in using solely register data is that lifestyle factors, including leisure-time physical activity, could not be controlled for. Although we adjusted for socioeconomic position, there may still be residual confounding due to socioeconomic position. The sample included those who were working in 1990 when the participants' ages were between 45 and 57. Hence, the sample is likely to have been affected by healthy worker selection, that is, the healthier individuals are more likely to have stayed at work while those with poorer health are more likely to become excluded from employment during their earlier work career. Therefore, the results cannot be generalised to younger workers. However, the sample is likely to be representative of Finnish working population aged 45 and older. Use of group-based estimates for the exposures, that is, JEM, may lead to non-differential misclassification errors as individual variation within occupations is omitted. This is likely to dilute true associations and hence, we consider our estimates to be conservative.[@R30]

In conclusion, men exposed to physically heavy work at their late career are at higher risk of death than those in physically light work. Men in strenuous occupations are susceptible for death from cardiovascular diseases and external causes. Among women, no such risks were found. These results underline the role of physical strain at work as a health risk among men at their late career. Preventive measures against cardiovascular diseases are warranted among late-career men in physically demanding jobs.
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